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Trustees Change Teaching Divisions To Colleges
On May 27, the WSU Board of Trustees changed
the names of four teaching divisions to colleges
effective July 1.
The board established the Colleges of Liberal
Arts, Education, Science and Engineering, and Business and Administration. Three divisions still exist:
Continuing Education, Graduate Studies, and the new
University Division which Is concerned with the special
problems of freshmen and new students.
President Brage Goldlng, in presenting the name
change proposal to the board said,"Thesechanges.. .
reflect the growth of Wright State into the status

of a mature university."
The board named Frederick A. White, WSU Vice
President and Treasurer, secretary of the board.
He replaces William Ingler, who resigned that post
because of other committments.
Degrees were granted to 1,159 students eligible
to participate In the June 19 commencement. Included In the list were 331 master's degrees and
828 undergraduate degrees.
The board further approved a due process mechanism for faculty which will provide "an orderly method
to secure prompt and equitable disposition of com-

plaints."
A $5 fee for non-matriculants, those taking courses
at the University but not pursuing a degree, was
also established to commence in the winter quarter
of 1972.
The board revised the sabbatical leave policy for
faculty to be consistent with other state universities
and established a policy of leave without pay for nonfaculty employees.
The academic calendar lor 1971-72 was set and
a continuation budget to legalize University payments
If a new budget is not set by June 30 was also approved.
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Intends To Expand Paper, Staff
Thompson Receives
CAMBIAR Editorship
Karia Thompson, a junior English major, was chosen
next year's yearbook editor by the publication committee. Karla is presently the editor of the 1971
CAMBIAR.
Karla looks at next year with much enthusiasm
due to the fact that the yearbook budget has been
Increased by $5,000 giving the staff $7,000 with which
to publish a book. She explained that most of the
$7,000 will go toward the book and operating costs
will come from the sale of the book and advertising.
"We hope to use the book in a more adaptable
way next year featuring not only campus events but
community and world happenings," is how Karla
foresees next year's book. When asked about the
format she explaUied she would like to see the book
come out quarterly rather than once a year. She
feels this would add more interest and make the
book more exciting. Also the new format could give
more space for recognition of people who really
deserve it bat seldom receive any.
Talking more about this yaar's Cambiar Karla
explained that it will come out sometime at the
end o? August, it will be late due to production
problems. Karla went on to say about this year that
her two biggest problems, too little money and
inability to find qualified staff, should be improved
next year.
At present Karla is looking for qualified staff interested in yearbooks and working hard. Anyone
Interested should contact Karla Thompson at the
Cambiar Office located In the Dorm, fourth floor of
the women's wing.

O'Dell Protests Again
William O'Dell, candidate for student body president
has announced that he has filed a protest In the second
election. He said "I hava filed this protest on the
grounds that the validity of the first election has not
yet been established. The elections commission still
holds a request for appeal of the Senators ruling that
turned the first election. This second election cannot
be ! " ^ 1 until the status of the first election is
determined."
Doug Campbell, student body president, stated that
this second election will have a threeday period before
counting ballots to allow time for protests to be made.
Therefore the protest made by O'Dell and any other
candidate will put a hold on the final outcome of student
elections.
It Is not known when these matters will be cleared.

Next year's GUARDIAN editor will be Harold J .
Battson, J r . a Freshman at Wright Stale. The publication committee chose Harry from a I t ' ' of six applicants.
Harry attended Brunnerdale Seminary In Canton, '
Ohio where he served as co-editor of the school's
paper. At present Harry Is serving as news editor
for the GUARDIAN.
In discussing his ideas for the paper next yea»,
Harry explained how he would like to go to a little
different format by Increasing the size of the paper to
regular newspaper size.
Some of the measures Harry would like to "inplement for next year are; recruit more student participation, try to see If colleee credit could be given
to those who work on the staff, make a more definite
list of positions and their duties, and a little stricter
organization of copy.
In his interview with the publication committee
he also explained some of the areas lie would like
to Increase or establish In his paper; a more expanded sports page, theater and entertainment page,
a political editor to keep abreast of all political
events at WSU and more national and international
coverage.
In discussing next year's paper, Harry commented
that he is currently looking for students for both
executive positions and staff positions. Anyone Interested should contact Harry Battson at the GUARDIAN
office, 417 Women's Wing of Dorm.

Spring Exam Schedule
FIRST CLASS MEETING
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Final Exam Period
8:10 am Wednesday, June 9 8:00 am - 10:00 am
9:10 am Monday, June 7
8:00 am - 10:00 am
10:10 am Wednesday, June 9 10:30 am - 12:30 pm
11:10 am Monday, June 7
10:30 am - 12:30 pm
12:10 pm Thursday, June 10 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
1:10 pm Monday, June 7
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
2:00 pm Tuesday, June 8
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Wednesday, Friday
3:10 pm Wednesday, June 9 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Tuesday, Thursday
B;I5 pm Thursday, June 10 8:00 am - 10:00 am
S:45 am Thursday, June 10 10:30 am - 12:30 pm
11:15 am Tuesday, June 8 10:30 am - 12:30 pm
12:45 pm Wednesday, June 9 1:00 p m - 3:00 pm
2:15 pm Tuesday, June d
8:00 am - 10:00 am
3:45 pm Thursday, June 10 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
1) Evening classes (4:00 - 10:00 p.m.) will hold
their final examinations not later than the last
scheduled day of final examinations.
2) Saturday classes will hold their final examinations on Saturday, June 5.

3) Final examinations will be held at the above
specified times, based upon the first usual class
meeting of the week. In cases of courses with multiple sections, the first meeting day Is regarded as
the first class meeting.
4) Scheduling conflicts are to be resolved by the
department nearest the beginning of the alphabet.

Athletes Receive Awards
Wright State athletes and cheerleaders were honored
Wednesday May 26, at the annual awards banquet.
"Special" awards, 12 athletic trophies. six rlnga,
five jackets and 24 sweaters were presented to these
people by Don Mohr, John Ross, Judy Blake, Ann
Bowers and Dr. Joseph Hemsky.
John Summerlot, WSU varsity soccer player, was
recognized with five different awards at the banquet.
He received both The GUARDIAN'S trophy for outstanding athlete of 1970-71 and the Athletic Council
Award for displaying tho greatest academic achievement of any junior or senior varsity athlete. Along
(Continued on Page 5)
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! letter to the editor
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Evers Defends Character
To the Editor,

On May 19 Eco Action wrote a letter complaining
about the "Birth of a Nation" (Wrlghtstock) Decomlng
the "Birth of a Dump." This week a faculty member
writes how disgusting the view from Warner House
Is due to Wrlghtstock. After chocking I've discovered
that the Wrlghtstock site was cleaned up Friday
May 28 almost a month later by Circle K, a service
organization. What I didn't find out however was the
senate allotted $100 to have THEIR mess cleaned
up. If the mess Itself wasn't bad enough, even
worse was the fact that the senate was too lazy to
get off their asses and spend a few hours working
for the good of old Wright State University. It seems
strange that a group that could produce Wrlghtstock
couldn't see It In their power to labor a little to
clean up the aftermath. Of course maybe Rick
Mlnamyer and Doug Campbell were busy p .l ing each
other on the back and campaigning to realize Wrlghtstock wasn't finished until the trash disappeared.
Speaking cf disappearing maybe that ts what they
were waiting for. It sure seems strange that the
Student Body President who keeps shouting the success of Wrlghtstock must be given an extra $100
before h® will finish the Job he s o r t e d . (Of course
then he pays someone else to GO his dirty work.)
If our senate had really worked hard this year or
at least shown fruits for their labors maybe I could
see paying other people to clean up Achilles Hill
but after a worthless year the clean up project should
tmve been the least they could do.
I've been accused of taking the easy way out In
wanting to abolish Student Government but I feel
that It is the only way out. At present our Student
Government can't perform the most menial tasks,
like picking up trash or running an election. I
personally don't trust these obviously incompetent
people to decide Important Issues for me. Of course
Doug doesn't see fit to attend committee meetings
where they are deciding such Issues as A-B-C No
Credit and other Issues that will afect the students
of WSU so maybe I don't have to worry. Thank God
I'm graduating and won't have to see or worry about
such an Important farce as our Stiklent Government
any more.
The GUARDIAN is published weekly by the students of
Wright State University. The opinions expressed herein are those of the edltorta! b o a r d and do not
necessarily reflect the attitudes or opinions of the
faculty or administration. The GUARDIAN is a member
of College Press Service and the National Educational
Advertising Service.
Editor
Ann Bowers
Managing Editor
Scott Bowers
Assistant Editor
Jan Dagley
News Editor
Harry Battson
Feature Editor
Dick Saylor
Business Manager
Roberta tteisman
Advertising Manager
Gall White
Sports Editor
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Photographer
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l a s t Thursday, after reading a letter In The
GUARDIAN signed by Eugene Lehman, I was shook
up to say the least. Lehman stated that I am not
a good Senator, that I am sadly lacking virtues,
that I only speak of things that are of Interest
to me, that I have not done much as the manager
of the Coffeehouse, Implied that I stole $50 from
the Student Senate, that Mlnamyer's campaign woul*
be better off without me, and finally implied tnat
a description of my character cannot be printed In
a respectable paper.
I pondered for some time trying to figure out
why Eugene would indulge in such defamation of
character. After going through a student directory
to obtain Eugene's phone numoer, one of my friends
told me that Eugene was Bill CDell's brotner-lnlaw. Immediately, I entered Allyn Hall cafeteria
to ask Bill where I could find Eugene. Bill knew
that I war. upset over the letter and stated, "Eugene
doesn't even know you. I told him what to write,
and he signed It." Bill said that It was a political
move to take votes away from Rick Mlnamyer tor
whom I had been working. He added that he didn't
think the letter would hurt my chances of winning
the Sophomore Senate seat because It Is uncontested.
He also said, smiling, that he hoped I would understand that It was meant to help him by hurting Mlnamyer's campaign and not to take it as a personal
attack. Then he went on to say, "I don't know anyone who would want to say anything against you,
Hank."
Unfortunately, I didn't take It the way Bill wanted
me to. It hurt, badly. Political inudsllnglng Is one
thing; defamation of character is another.
The $50 mentioned above was Coffeehouse money.
However, I had given it to our Student Government's
treasurer. In whose desk It was when It was (stolen.
Disappeared?)
I would like to let Eugene Lehman know a Jew of
the things I've done so far this year as a "i-.ot so
great Senator."
I set up a six day Coffeehouse In the Union from
8 p.m. till 7 a.m., with free coffee and doughnuts for
students who needed a place to study during Winter
finals.
I went to Washington to present a petition signed
by over 1,000 students, to Taft's office <" refsud
to the Calley care.
I managed the most successful Coffeehouse In
Wright State's history.
I helped implement a successful "Wrlghtstock."
I Initiated action to have Mike Llskany, who has
not been representing the students or faculty while
on the Board of Trustees, removed.
1 Initiated a petition to help Implement Governor
Gllllgan's bill now in the senate to have student
ai.d faculty representation on the Board of Trustees.
I initiated and ran the film series during "May
Day."
I'll let you students, especially my constituents
decide If BUI O'Dell was Justified.
Hank Evers
Freshman Senator
Executive Asst. to the S.B.P.

O'Dell Defends

Fcers

To the Editor,
I understand that I have caused some excitement
wit1, a letter that I wrote to this paper last week. I
viote the letter in anger, and I am still angiy. I
signed my brother's name (Eugene Lehman) because
1 thought that it would be more effective than my
own (O'Dell). I thought that if people read my name
on the letter, they would feel tliat I was biased, which
I am, and then disregard the letter.
I am not sorry that I wrote the letter; I am sorry
that I did not get my facts straight. This letter is
now being written at the request of my husband
(Bill O'Dell), to "clear Hank Evers' name."
I never Intended, even when I was madder than I
am now, to Infer that Hank Evers had stolen the
money belonging to the coffee house. I only Intended
to infer that he had been carelass with It. I find
out now, too late, that Hank Evers had turned the
money over to a treasurer before It was stolen by
some unknown Individual.
I still say that If Hank Evers doesn't want mud
thrown at him, he should not be throwing it himself.
He didn't get Ms facts straight either when he wrot-j
the letter about the ballot box; trying to Infer that
my husband had stolen It, or when he wrote the other
letter saying that my husband was "not fit to bo
Student Body President." I have not changed my

opinion of Hank Evers. A mistake like this does not
clean up a whole backyard. I guess you might say
that "The Devil made me do it."
Peggy (E'igeiie Lehman) O'Dell

Minameyer

In Full Swing

To the Editor,
Whether it be win or loose Hie campaign to elect
Rick Mlnamyer was definitely In full swing last
week.
After coming in second in the first election it
seems someone in Mr. Mlnamyer's campaign staff
came up with a really "neat" Idea. That idea s >emed
to be to make sure that everyone on campus kntw for
sure tiiat Rick Mlnamyer was running for S.B.P.
Overnight the college was full of hand written
posters stuck on all the walls saying simply Mlnamyer for S.B.P. I guess that was not enough, a day
or so later a new deluge of posters hit the campus.
Though nicer In design and portraying the message "Smile Love is Energy, Vote Mlnamyer" they
soon became a nuisance. A few really would not
have been bad. This apathetic campus seldom does
show much Interest In things but this time things
went a bit far. No matter where you went, from
the restroom In the college library, to the fourth
floor of Fawcett Hall, you passed literally hundreds
of the eract same poster. At times as many as 10
to 12 were taped to the walls In the same area
when one poster would have conv».?d the s»!7ie
message quite well.
All of the signs to me really do not say too much
for a candidate. They just show he has a lot of
paper and a lot of tape. Knowing the slow rate
that old signs come down from the bulletin boards
and walls of this campus we shall enjoy looking at
remnants of the signs and tape for a long tlms to
come.
Ken Williams
942475

I*lanl A Tree For Earth

Week

To the Editor,
It would be delightful If groups advocating their
functions would rip down and discard the activity
sheets once the activity has terminated. (It would
also be quite admirable.)
Don't miss the Economics Lecture last V. -lesday
before last! Remember! On March 5, Proctor &
Gamble will be available for interviews at the Placement Office. Plant a tree during Earth Week but r e member today, TODAY (April 30), is the last chance
to enter the tennis tournament.
If clubs removed their old papers, It would reduce
the chance of their sloughing off and dying on the
floor first; new papers might be more conspicuous,
and the campus would be less cluttered,
I wonder how long we must read election stlckemups
of the past election.
Louise Ann Raterman
I lost a woolen burgundy bench warmer on the soccer
field last April. Did you find It? 236-9430.
Loi'Jse Ann Raterman

Sense Of Values
Seems Askew
To the Editor.

ay 29, 1971

In April we had an Ecology Weok, during which
many students expressed their concern for oui
environment. Soon after came Wrlgnt Stock, a festival
of Joy. Those of us In the Music Department who work
at Warner House have not been very joyous since.
We have not seen many of the thousands who enjoyed
themselves, helping to clean up ths frightful mess.
Much of it remains to this day.
A few years ago, some administrators and some
faculty members were very free with charges of
"iaculty Irresponsibility." Why 's It that those
pecple have not spoken out against the Irresponsibility of students who have their fun, pocket the
money (or give It to the member:
'he establishment who profit from their naivete) and leave the
mess for "someone else" to clean up?
How ironic that the WSU Administration can send
its own maintenance staff to do what little clean-up
W " had while we faculty are not even allowed to
Xerox classroom material and when I must pay my
Collegium Muslcum e x p e n s e s myself. Something
seems askew about the sense of values at Wright
State.
Patricia

the doctor's bag
Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box 974,
East Lansing, Michigan, 48823.
C1970 College
Press Service
QUESTION: I am a 22-yearold male who enjoys the contemporary long hair styles for
men. I have worn my hair shoulder length for over two years
now. My problem Is that In order
to keep It decent looking, I have
to wash it every day and 1 seem
to be losing more hair than Is
normal as a result. I've tried
about every type of shampoo,
nothing seems to keep It looking
nice for more than one day.
Any suggestions?
ANSWER: About five per cent
of the hair in your head Is setting t h e r e fairly loosely attached. Hair follicles go through
periods of growth and rest. This
explains why it is possible to
pull some loose hairs from your
hear at any given time. Obviously, the longer your hair is, the
more apparent it will be when
some of it comes out.
Most people can tolerate washing hair fairly frequently, but
you may be doing it too often
and causing it to dry out which
only causes hairs to break off.
I woula suggest using Prell, a
high quality slampoo that gives
you about the most for your
money. Try washing your hair
every other day or every third
day and brushing it carefully on
the In-between days. Many of
the fancy and expensive shampoos and rinses are of no more
value than cheaper ones and some
are quite harsh.
QUESTION: I am two to three
months pregnant and considerably overweight. I'm wondering
If it would be advisable to go
on a weight reduction diet. P e r haps you could suggest such a
diet. If a diet is not recommended, what foods would be
good to eat to maintain my present weight?
ANSWER: Weight controldurlng
pregnancy is an Important and
complicated matter. Under norm a l circumstances, a woman
tends to gain weight during pregnancy due to the Increasing size
of the fetus and the structures
that support its growth. The increased size of the uterus, embryonic fluids, placenta and the
increased blood volume weigh
more than the fetus Itself. The
normal weight gain Is about two
or three times the birth weight
of the baby. This gain Is distributed unevenly during pregnancy with an Increase of about
two pounds during the first three
months. During the last six weeks
of pregnancy there is an Increase of one pound per week.
Rapid weight gain during pregnancy can indicate fluid retention and other conditions which
are warning signs of difficulty.
Since the fetus needs majiy nutrients In order to grow properly, severe diets and weight
loss are generally to be avoided.
The woman who begins pregnancy In an undernourished and
overweight condition may be advised to Increaje her food Intake considerably. T h e overweight woman might be advised
to maintain her body weight but
would certainly be warned against
any sort of crash diet.
Your obstetrician should be able
to advise you of an appropriate
diet suited to your particular
needs,

•••

QUESTION: My girlfriend takes
birth control pills. There Is a
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seven day Interim per month
when she takes the placebo. She
has a period of about three to
four days duration. If intercourse
occurs after the menstrual flow
and before pill taking is resumed, what will the chance of
pregnancy be?
ANSWER: The chance of pregnancy will be the same as if
she has Intercourse during any

other time a month when she
Is taking the pill. When the pill
Is taken as directed, ovulation
Is under the hormonal control
of the pill. Even though the pill
is stopped so that bleeding can
occur, ovulation does not resume. As I have Indicated before, the pills are given in such
a way that bleeding occurs with
a frequency that resembles- a
normal menstrual cycle. Much
of this is for psychological reasons.
Many pill manufacturers have
bagun to package placebos (psy-

slologlcally inert substan. .fs,essentially "blank pills") .n s e quence with the active hormones.
In this fashion the woman pops
the ,,111 every day, which Is
supposed to r e a s s u r e her, I
guess. Sometimes the blanks are
not placebos but actually contain
iron to treat theoretical anemia.
Theoretical ar.einla is a condition which if t really existed
would require more iron tiian
they give you l.i those blanks.
In other words, It Is a foolish
g ime.

QUESTION: I've been told that
slightly unequal breast size Is
normal for most women. Is this
true, and If so, what causes it?
Also, Is one breast more often
larger?
ANSWER: Slight inequalities In
breast size are quite us»»L " f ten the differences are so small
that the owner never notices
them. As far as I know, either
breast car. lie the larger one.
It is typical for man to lie asymmetric than it is for him to
have identical halves.

WANTED TO BUY!

crss

Whether Used
At WSU or No*'

Monday Through Saturday
JUNE 7 THROUGH 12
Sell all your used books NOW! At the WSU Bookstore,
lower level, University Center. Highest p r i c r s paid
for text books which will be used at Wright State
during tht Winter quarter. A representative of
Wallace's College Book Co, Lexington, Kentucky
w i l l be on hand to buy current editions of text and
reference books not being used on campus during
the coming quarter. The buyer will be present during all regular store hours. Wright State University identification will be required. Damaged books
w i l l not be purchased.

WRIGHT STATE

i

UNV
I ERST
IY BOOKSTORE I
Lower Level University Center*-^^
Open Monday thru Thursday 8:30 am to 7:00 pm
Friday
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Saturday
8:30 am to 12:30 pm
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1970-71 SOCCER
FIRST ROW; Larry Rentschler, Jorge Simon, John Holovlak, John Summerlot, Mike Rado, A! Bonllla,
Jo Angi, Omur Aygun, Craig Ross, Coach Be la Wollner. SECOND ROW; Dave L-mmlng (Trainer), Julius
Roberts, Ed Ontko, Dave Roberts, John Garrett, JoeZlnk, Nicholas Ipiotls, David Schwartz, Jerry Butcher,
Parvtz Khobreh, Mark Stiver, Roger Pacholka (Reporter). THIRD ROW; Fred Kreuzer, Ed Mat he s, Doug
Karl, Mel Baker, Dave Wiles.
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BASKETBALL PLAYERS display their trophies, Mark Donahue, Bill Fogt, Dave Magill and
Jim Thacker.
1970-71 BASKETBALL
FIRST ROW; Dave Magill, Tim Walker Frod Clark, BUI Fogt, Mike Tolllnger, Mark Donahue, Greg
Cross. SECOND ROW; Bob Alexander (Mgr.), Jim Thacker, Jim Minch, Greg McCurdy, Ed Woosley,
Mike Cornett, Coach John Ross.

1970-71 BASEBALL
FIRST ROW; Steve Cross, Don Deei, Rick Ehleis,Stev« Zimmerle, Pete Rosati, Mike Dunn. SECOND ROW;
Tom Nwlus, Waif M<;l£l)iney, tarry Stewart, Stove Moses, Dave Wedderburn, Tom Keating, Don Obrlnger.
THIRD ROW: Jim Thacker (Mgr.), Jorge Simon, Bob Granson, Dan Vorhees, Steve Anderson, Mike Smith,
Mike Bahun, Ron Marshall, Tim Lee, Ron Estepp, Coach John Ross.

BASEBALL PLAYERS proud of their trophies, Mike Dunn, Don Vorhesa, Dave
aiid Steve Nimmerle.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 2. 1971

JUDY BLACK presents award to cheerleaders.
4 Omur Aygun, A1 Bonllla, John Sum-

COACH JOHN ROSS and Athletic Director Don Mohr presented the
various awards.

GUARDiAN EDITOR Ann Bowers presents John Summerlot with Most Outstandlng WSU Athlete for 1970-71 Award.

: Donahue, Bill Fogt, Dave Maglll and

Duno, DOB V or he so, Dave Wedderbura,

(Continued from Page 1)

JOHN SUMMERLOT poses with "THE GUAKOutstanding Play»r trophy.

D IAN"

SPORTS BANQUET

with these special awards John received a ring for
three years varsity soccer, a trophy for the Mast
Improved Offensive Player and a certificate for
participation In the Second Annual Senior All-Star
Game. John Is a graduate of Beavercreek High
School.
John Ross, baseball coach presented the awards
to the team members. He commented before he
presented the awards that although they didn't have
a great season the boys never quit.
A trophy was presented to Dave Wedderburn (Xenla
High School) for Leading Hitter In baseball because
he had over a .400 batting average. Most Valuaole
(Battery) Trophy went to Mike Dunn (Tecumssfc) anJ
"When you are as little as I, you have to hustle."
Mike Dunn, Ron Estepp, Bob Grans on, Ronald Marwas awarded the Raider Award for the team member
with the most hustle. Ross quoted Steve as saying
"When you are as little as I you have to hustle."
One-year sweaters were presented to Mike Bahum,
Mike Dunn, Ron Estepp, Bob Granson, Ronald Marshall, Tony Nevlus, Don Vorhess, Dave Wedderburn and Steve Zlmmerle. Concluding his awards
Coach Ross thanked his team and explained how much
he appreciated all their work. He also announced
that Don Mohr will be the baseball coach next year.
John Ross Uien turned this 'attention to his other
i«au> the basketball player!.. Basketball troonles
were presented to Dave Maglll (Belmont High School)
for the Best Foul Shooting Mark Donahue (Fairmont
West) for the Most Valuable Player, Jim l'hacker
for the Leading Rebounder with 224 rebounds and
Bill Fogt (Plqua High School) for the Raider Award.
Ross explained how they have a rating system for
the most valuable players. The system tales off
points for the number of errors a player h a j . Because as Ross sa^d. "When you have teams of equal

ability the team with most errors loses. So errors
are serious to vlnnlne."
Jackets I'or two-year participation In the sport
were awarded to Mark Donahue and Jim Thacker.
Sweaters went to Fred Clark, Greg Cross, BUI
Fogt, Dave Maglll and Jim Mlnch.
Soccer awards and trophies were presented by
Athletic Director Don Mohr for Coach Bella Wortner who was out of town.
Soccer players receiving awards were Omur
Aygun, a student from Turkey, for the Most Valuable
Offensive Player, A1 Bonella Iroin Costa Rica for the
Most Valuable Defensive Player. The most Improved
Player awards went to John Summerlot, Most Improved Offensive Player and Dave Wiles for the Most
Improved Defensive Player.
Soccer players receiving three-year rings were
Fred Kreuzer, Michael Itado, Larry Rentschler,
Jorge Simon, John Summerlot and David Wiles.
T* t»-year Jackets were awarded to Joseph Angl,
David Butlor and Parvlz Khobreh and sweaters
went to Omur Aygun, Mel Baker, A1 Bonllla, Nicholas iplotls,
Karl, Ed Mathes, Craig Ross
and David Schwartz.
Three members of the soccer team were also
presented with certificates. David Wiles and John
Summerlot received certificates for participation
in the Second Annual Senior All-Star Game and Omur
Aygun received a certificate as member cf the
Second Team—All Ohio Soccer Squad.
Mike Rado presented a plaque to Coach Wolwer
and spoke of the team In the coach's absence.
Also at the banquet, cheerleader raguia.>£ Karen
Brown, Cathy Conner) B»1 -ura Scott received
trophies and sweaters were presented to Betsy
Fish, P»m Johns and Jennifer Lee.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1911
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"W orld Of Carl Sandburg"

Provides Pleasant, Entertaining

Evening

BY W. F. WISS.MAN
" T h e World of Carl Sandburg," a stage p r e sentation of a variety of Sandburg's works, ope.ied
last Friday night at Now Liberty flail Theatre.
The show provides a pleasant and entertaining evening, and for those of us whose familiarity with
Sand bur 2 is limited to such frequently anthologized
poems as "Broken-face Gargoyles" and "Chicago,"
it Is an evening of revelation as well. For the
show i s a tour of Sandburg's versatility, a loosely
knit and wide-ranging display of his v e r s e s , folksongs, jokes and maxims.
"The World of Carl Sandburg" was written in
1901 by Norman Corwln, a journalist and s c r e e n writer who had previously adapted four other collections of Sandburg's works for the stage. It includes selections f r o m ten of Sandburg's books and
several selections which tad not previously been
published. The original production was a successful
cross-country road tour with only three p e r f o r m e r s ,
Bette Davis, Gary Merrill and folkslnger Clark
Allen. Wright State's production lias been expanded
to Include six p e r f o r m e r s , all of whom a r e members
of the Speech and Theatre Department's faculty, ami
a guitarist.
Even a cast as experienced as this one revealed
the opening night nervousness of twitching facial
muscles and hands with seemingly no place to i\o.
Everyone stumbled on a line at least once, Out o v e r all the performances were very good, it was the
kind of easy-going production which easily absorbs
su.h errors.
D r . iiassett, who also directed the show, opened
the evening with a voice somewhat too full of showmanship. It was the clear, perfectly modulated and
metered voice so frequently assumed by 75 per
cent of the radio announcers in the country, and did
not mesh well with the conversational atmosphere
of the program. In other respects, Dr. Bassett's
performance was enjoyable, even down to his valiant,
though off-pitch, rendition of "Jotin Henry." As the
Director, Dr. Bassett also deserves applause for the
very smoothly coordinated group renditions of Sandburg's " B e w a r e s , " "Interesting People" and "The
Machine, Y e s . "
Dr. Barbara Dreher and Mrs. Beverly Gaw were
especially effective because of the naturalness and
sincerity of their deliveries. Both have very pleasant
singing voices. Mrs. Gaw's voice offered the p r o s pect of being even better, tad she not been troubled
by a sore throat.
Dr. Eakens and Mr. Meyers also gave worthy
performances. Dr. Eakens was right on the mark
with his occasional use of down-home dialoct, and
Mr. Meyers tad the audience staking Its collective
head in knowing agreement with Sandburg's prose
pieces on the nature of young boys.
Mr. l a n e ' s performance, both serious and comic,
was the best of the evening. He was enthusiastic
a I'd animated in the comic scenes, and his singing
was polished and controlled.
Mr. Bashore's guitar work provided a smooth
and quiet accompaniment for most of the folksongs,
only getting a bit twangy on some of the more intricate pieces late In the show. He also managed to
work In a few shades of the "Alice's R e s t a u r a n t "
melody on one of the songs, much to the smiling
appreciation of several Guthrie fans in the audience.
The show's subject matter ranges from venerable
sentlmenls on parenthood to the old yet timely
"Aln' Go'n Study War No Mo'." And although there
a r e numerous serious moments, the total effect is
one of friendly, easy-going humor. For that reason,
the final piece, a somber selection about Lincoln
from "The P r a i r i e Y e a r s , " seems inappropriate.
It does have the geometric virtue of bringing the

NEWS BRIEFS
C l i n i c A v a i l a b l e T o All
The clinic will be available to all for emergency
or first aid care.
Students living on campus will be provided care
or channels! to the proper facility for any c a r e
that Is necessary.
Students living at home will be provided with
emergency c a r e , first aid or interim care until
they can be seen by Ihelr family d o c t w .
Employees and faculty of the University will r e ceive or.ly first aid or emergency c a r e . Treatment
of minor Illness, I.e., colds, sprains, etc. Is d i s couraged.

3 Men Given Athletic Grants
The Wright State University Athletic Department
will hold a news conference Friday, June 4, 1971
to Introduce three young men who have been selected
to receive athletic (basketball) grants-in-aid for the
1971-72 year.
The conference will be In the University Center

PHOTOS BY MERRILL ANDERSON

New S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t
P r o p o s e d F o r WSU
BY N. G. SCHUESSLER
Nexus Editor

evening's concerns from birth to death, but its somber
sentimentality thuds like ?. tombstone In an otherwise enlightening and entertaining evening of Americana.
"The World of Carl Sandburg" will have no trouble
drawing an audience. Speech and Theatre students
will be on liand to see how well their mentors apply
the theories they've been talking about all year.
The show deserves broader support. The remaining
performances are on June 3, 4 and 5 at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are available In Allyn Hall or at the door.

at 3 p.m.
On behalf of Athletic Director Don Mohr and Coach
John Ross, 1 hope you'll be able to attend.

Hook Exchange
To (.lose June

Sri
I

The Hook Exchange closes Friday, June 4. Anyone who brought books to the exchange must collect
the money for the books jf his that were sold and
withdraw those which haven't sold If he hasn't already.
All books and money not collected by June 4 wll'.
become property of the exchange.
The exchange will be open every afternoon un'.l
4 or 5. Morning hours Monday, Wednesday and F r i day are 9 to 11 and Tuesday and Thursday 8 to
9:30 and 11 to 12, Wednesday night will be open
until 9:30 or 10. The exchange Is located In 511A
Fawcett Hall.
The exchange wishes to thank all sti*dents who
l a v e used It, especially those who have brought In
books, for without then, the exchange would not be
possible.

Studen- non-Government died of a faulty premise.
It was assumed that the same system that Is used
to govern the United States and other universities
would work at Wright State. F TW it Is evident that
a computer campus has different requirements than
Ohio State or the Department of Defense. A simple
amendment to the constitution wlil not be effective
as the entire system of Student non-Government, as
we know It, Is built on the supnosltion that the student
should conform to the system, rather than having
tl- system geared to the needs and wants of the
stuaent. What is needed Is a radical approach to
student government that is entirely student oriented.
This should begin with the question, "What do
the students want?" It Is a very risky business to
speak for the entire student body, but some generalizations can be made. A variety of social activities should be made available to justify the
quarterly payment of a student activities fee. As
everyone pays this fee, the scope of events should
be brood enough to take In all reasonable interests.
And tl »re should be an opportunity, whether exercised or not, for the student to address himself
directly to his elected representatives. Unlike the
present system, this airing of views should be
student oriented. It is absurd to claim that there is
no "student response" when every avenue is blocked
by committees, unavailable officials and the maze
of Robert's Rules of Order (Revised).
The next question must be, "How Is such a system
constructed?" Here, on the basis of past experience
with the present non-system, the answer must be:
With as few people necessary to do the job. Obviously a kind of administrator to execute the p r o grams mentioned above is needed. But this Individual should be selected on the basis of ability rather
than the result of a poster-hanging contest. Finally,
this administrator (or "student manager") should
be given the authority to act comensurate with his
ability. To assign a set of tasks and then force the
student manager to consult with a committee before
spending two dollars defeats the purpose. Broad
policies should be determined, and the student manager should be left alone to Implement them.
Now comes the hooker. How do you select this
individual and how do you determine the policies?
Once again, utilizing as few people as possible, the
most obvious way would be a "board of d i r e c t o r s "
elected by the student body. This board would be
composed of one member from each class—frc;h
man, sophomore, Junior, senior and graduate. They
would appoint the- student majuxger, determine the
programs for the academic year and insure that these
DTAJraii.a are carried out.
This system Is not new; many clt'es around t.:ie
country have used It successfully for years. However, It Is unique In the extreme to find It on a
university campus. The advantages a r e many. From
a negative point of view. It couldn't do any worse
than the present s y s t e m . Positively, It would give
some coi
\t to elect:uu«. Hopexully there would
(Continued on page 7)
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w C l u b News

UNIVERSITY CENTER SCHEDULE
SUMMER SCHEDULE - 1971

SIGMA TAU EPSILON fraternity will become Wright
State's First National fraternity. On June 20, 1971
the fraternity will become a colony of Sigma Tau
Oamma^mMrftht^iighestj-an^^

June 11 thru June 30, 1971
Monday - Thursday
UNIVERSITY C E N T E R 7:30 a . m .
ATHLETIC AREA
10:00 a . m .
1:00 p . m .
BOOKSTORE
8:30 a . m .
:AFETERIA
CLOSED
COUNTER SHOP
9:00 a . m .
POOL ROOM
CLOSED

- 7:00 P.m.
- 1 2 : 0 0 noon
- 5:00 P . m .
- 7:00 P . m .
- 7:00

P.m.

Friday
7:30 a . m .
10:00 a . m .
1:00 p . m .
8:30 a . m .
CLOSED
9:00 a . m .
CLOSED

- 5:00 P . m .
- 1 2 : 0 0 noon
- 5:00 P . m .
- 4:30 P . m .
- 5:00

P.m.

Saturday
7:30 a . m . - 1 2 : 3 0
CLOSED
8:30 a . m . - 1 2 : 3 0
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED

p.m.

p.m.

ALL AREAS CLOSED ON SUNDAY
Exceptions: Bookstore closed for i n v e n t o r y June 25 and 26
Cafeteria open Monday, June 14—
Hours 7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p j n .
University Center closed—June 26,
1971.

THE WRIGHT STATE AUTO SPORTS CLUB will hold
two events In June. On June 13, they will have an auto
cross at Skyway Plaza and on June 19, they will sponsor
gymkhana In the parking lot behind Mlllett Hall.
THE SOCIETY FOR THE A D V A N C E M E N T OF
MANAGEMENT has announced that Robert Slckman
has been picked as S.A.M.'s member of the year.
Fredrick B. Caton has been named winner of the
National Business Education Association Award of
Merit for Outstanding Achievement In Business Education.
Caton, 27, Is a senior in business e lucation at
Wright State University. He wis selected most outstanding business education major last year by the
b u s i n e s s education service fraternity, Phk Beta
Lambda. His many activities include being past
president of Phi Beta Lambda at the University and
National Vice-President of the North Central Region

July 1 thru August 31, 1971
WSU INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
SOFTBALL (AS OF MAY 25)

Monday - Thursday
UNIVERSITY C E N T E R 7:30 a . m .
A T H L E T I C AREA
10:00 a . m .
1:00 p . m .
BOOKSTORE
8:30 a . m .
CAFETERIA
CLOSED
COUNTER SHOP
9:00 a . m .
P O O L ROOM
CLOSED

- 7:00
-12:00
- 5:00
- 7:00

P.m.
noon
P.m.
P.m.

- 7:00

P.m.

Friday
7:30 a . m .
10:00 a . m .
1:00 p . m .
8:30 a . m .
CLOSED
9:00 a . m .
CLOSED

- 5:00 P . m .
-12:00 noon
- 5:00 P . m .
- 4:30 P . m .
- 5:00 P . m .

ALL AREAS CLOSED ON SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY
AI.LYN HALL CAFETERIA
Juiie 11 thru 15, 1971

June 16 thru August 31, 1971

Monday - Thursday
Friday
7:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 7;30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
AREA CLOSED ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 7:30 a„m. - 7:30 p.m.
AREA CLOSED ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
ALL AREAS CLOSED JULY 5, 1971

Exception: Allyn Hall Cafeteria will be closed
June 14 for Registration
University Center Cafeteria will be
(Continued from page 6)
be at least two persons running for each position.
(The idea of senators being "elected representat i v e s " is ridiculous. What sort of options a r e given
the student body when three candidates "compete"
for five posts?) Further, the chief administrator,
the student manager could be removed by the board
without the lengthy recall procedures now in effect.
Presently, If we find ourselves with an incompetent
Student Body President, there's nothing left but hopes
for next year.
This concept, naturally, has a long way to go. The
only thlg certain is that the present system Is
deae. Something must replace it, or the corpse will
drag Itself along until it kills the Idea of real student
government at Wright State.

Classified

Ails

ARE YOU LOOKING for recognition, security,
promotion and independence? We have all
that plus much more. For a man-to-man
talk aoout a challenging position which could
put you In an Income bracket beyond your
greatest dreams, act now. Call 513-833-2778
or 513-276-3941.
FOR SALE: 10-speed Schwlnn Varsity Bicycle,
good condition. Call Tom at 426-6680, Ext.
1221, or my parents at 293-7062.

YEARBOOK
•TIME IS RUNNING OUT!
YOU MUST HAVE YOUR ORDER OR 2nd HALF OF
DEPOSIT IN BY JUNE 11th! YOU CAN DROP YOUR
ORDERS OR DEPOSITS IN THE BOX LOCATED AT
THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE IN ALLYN HALL.

GREEN LEAGUE
Suns
Blind F a i t h
Dirty D o r m
Male G r o u n d b r e a k e r s DNT
J . C . & C z l v e r y Hill Nail D." - e r s
Chemlkers
F . O . B , B.
Group Project

w L
7
5 2
5 2
5 2
3 4
? 5
Forfeit
Forfeit

PCT.
1.000
.714
.714
.714
.429
.286

WHITE LEAGUE
BMF
Mung B r o t h e r s
P o o r Ole P r o f s
Captain Crunch
Clutchy C h o k e r s
J u s t i c e L e a g u e of A m e r i c a
Delphls
F.F.B.

W L
6 0
6
1
4
1
3 3
3 3
2 5
i
5
Forfeit

PCT.
1.000
.857
.800
.500
.500
.286
.167

GOLD LEAGUE
Beta P h i Omega
AZX
C entaurs
Yesterday's Stars
Bucks
A m i n o Acids
Holey T r o j a n s
Freaks

W
5
4
5
4
4
1
1
0

PCT.
1.000
.800
.714
.667
.571
.167
.167
.000

BLUE LEAGUE
Fire
Zeeks
Kappa Delta Chi
Dormlteers
Tomboys
Hltless Wonders
Phi Theta Omega

W L
5
1
4
1
4 2
3 2
2 3
Forfeit
Forfeit

c

L
0
1
?
2
1
5
5
6

PCT.
.833
.800
.667
.600
.400

:;iS»

1 0 Minutes to Wright State!

'Woodman
•'I * •«
i i Br k•* o-

Apartments and
Townhouses

1, 2 and 3 Bedrooms
Furnished or Unfurnished

THE DEADLINE IS POSITIVELY JUNE 11th!
Attach payment to this order f o r m and drop it in the box.
Name
Class in school,.

I

Student Number

Address

Number Ordered
Second Half Deposit
Date

WW Carpeting
iialcenles-Patlos
Air Conditioning
Tennis Courts
Laundry Facilities Olympic Sin? Pool
Range, Refrigerator, Some Dishwashers

Some Short Terms Available
Amount enclosed

WOODMAN DR AT ROUTE 35

254-6122
OPEN DAILY 9 am to 8 pm

sun 1 - 6 Sat 9 -
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Indianapolis 500: T r u e "Festival of' Life"
BY RON PAUL
Many people have used the phrase "Festival of
Life." Using this phrase to describe these events
Is misleading because what Is usually offered Is
too limited to attract people of many different backgrounds.
The Indianapolis 500 Is more than just an automobile race. It Is a true festival of Life for It represents the gathering of over 300,000 people of
different ethnic backgrounds, ages and values.
They arrive from all over the world to participate In a happening that concludes with a 500 mile
automobile race. What is strange is that the race
Itself can be viewed much better If you wait and
watch it on television. It is hard -o understand
what would attract more people than live In the
greater Dayton area to an event held In one of the
most uninteresting C1..9S In the world.
Indianapolis Is not an exciting place to be, except
late In the month of May when "500" time approaches.
Much happens that leads up to this Memorial Day
weekend event, and it all really starts one month
before.
The drivers, crews and race cars arrive during
the first week of May. For many of the teams,
there has been months c< preparations which began
the week after last year's "500." During the second
Saturday In May, the number one starting position
for the r i c e is up for grabs. Over 200,000 people
come to Indianapolis that weekend to watch the
time trials. Not as many show up the next weekend
for the final time trials that determine the 33 starting positions In the race.
During this month of activities there is much
speculation and publicity. It Is hard to understand
why there is all cf this Interest and effort. The race
Itself is no different from most big races, and is
usually not very close at the finish. Tliere are better
spestdways throughout the country; there are better
towns to be in for a weekend. You sit or stand Ii.
the midst of an ocean of people and watch only one
small part of t t e 2 1/2 mile oval track. You wait
in endless ll'ios to do anytlilng, ever, to use the
restrooms. 2 why do the crowds get larger every
year?
There Is no one good answer. It Is many things
which add up to one big spectacle that attracts to
many people, most of which do not know much or
care about automobile racing.
To understand and appreciate everything, you must
arrive at Indianapolis the evening before the race.
To avoid ruining you.- time, you go straight to the
speedway and forget about getting a motel room.
Once you got to the track you forget about getting
any sleep that night.
The night before the race Is an experience. You
park your car as close to the track as you can, which
will be hard to do because thousands of people are
trying to do the same thing. The local residents
will let you park overnight on their front lawns,
side and backyards, and anywhere else a car will
fit for anywhere from $" to $5. The speedway has
no parking areas except one, so people's yards or
public streets are the only alternatives. Once you

STUDENTS AND FACULTY!

IV^apk-vjewst,
AIR CONDITIONED

2 Swimming Pools
APARTMENTS & TOWN HOUSES
"gives good living a boost.... never the rent"
from

$125.00
short terms available

1, 2 and 3 Bedroom
Furnished or Unfurnished
NEW 1 - 3 BEDROOMS
• Laundry Facilities
• Washers & Dryers
• Separate dining room
• Air conditioned
• Plush carpet
• Soft water
• 1, 1-1/2, 2 baths
• Balcony or Patio
• Range, refrigerator, some dishwashers
118 YELLOW SPRINGS
878-3973
FAIR BORN, OHIO
OFFICE HOURS; 9 am - 8 pm
Sat 9 - 6 Sun 1 - 6

7 Minutes to Wright State

find a place, you wait until 5:00 o'clock the morning
at race day for the track to open.
The first thing you notice is the police, both
state and local. They have an unenviable Job to do
and they do it well. They don't hassle anyone unless
it's deserved a-id even then they are lenient. You can
tell by looking at them that they can't wait for all
of this to be over.
The bsst thing to do now Is what everybody else
is doing. That is walking around the streets or
finding a party in someone's camper. The streets
around the track are full of people for there are
over 100,000 in the area by now. The streets are also
full of trash, mostly beer cans. It would be hard
to imagine the amounts at beer consumed that night.
You see all types of people and all sorts of strange
things. The surrounding area is mostly residential
and the residents are very "understanding" ($5
worth). It is like a big Sunset Strip. People are
walking; rock bands are playing In the streets;
camp fires are burning; concession stands are everywhere; and numerous parties are happening.
You see motorcycle gangs, Joe Colleges, TeenyBoppers, longhalrs, priests, military people and Mr.
Average and his 2.5 kids. Most of them smiling or
laughing. You can hear their voices all over the
area.
If you do get tired, you can go back to your car
and try to sleep. You can sleep on It, around it,
or In it and still you will hear 100,000 voices.
By now It's three o'clock In the morning and stlli
going strong.
While wandering around you'll see license plates
from every state and Canada. If you never thought
camping was popular, you quickly change your mind
when you see all of the campers. Some of the residents have been thoughtful enough to set up portable toilet facilities which are hard to use In the
dark, but at moments of need In the middle of
the night you are suddenly very thankful for such
an oasis.
Around 4:30 a.m. you start getting In line. Unless
you bought grandstand tickets ($10-$40) a longtime
ago, you can forget sitting in one of the 225,000
seats. Besides, if you've never gone to the "500"
before, the Infield is more fun and cheaper ($5).
The line of cars waiting for the Infield has been
growing constantly. In fact, some people have been
In line for a week I At 5 a.m. an aerial bomb explodes and thousands of voices cheer: the track Is
open.
There are car tunnels leading under the track
to the infield. Every year the first cars rushing

Help Wanted
Office copy products sales
and Service, Salary. Part time

278-6963
B e a v e r Vu Bowl
3072 Bellbrook-Falrfield ltd
OPEN BOWLING
Tnls coupon good for
FREE SHOE RENTAL

WANT
Waitresses
&

Help Wanted
Sell office products, good
commission, repeat business.

rFirst National
278-6963

Sank

Fairborn, Ohio
Member
Federal Reserve
System

through the tunnels do not realize that they must
stop at the end. Every year the first cars rushing
through he tunnels end up with a dented front or
r e a r or both.
Once you're In the Infield, yo" rush to your
favorite corner which Is usually the number one turn.
It also seems everyone else had the same idea
for this turn has the best view from the Infield of
the start. No matter where you go, you still can't
see much of the track so you hurry to avoid seeing
none of it. After you park, you pull out your blankets and lay !hem out on the area near the fence.
If you don't do tnls right away, you end up either
not matching the race or standing on your root.
The Infield becomes a city with all of the entertainment going on around it. There are stores
and concessions and, at course, famous Gasoline
Alley. This Is the garage area and people stretch
and strain to look through the fence at their favorite
cars and drivers.
There are inarching bands to watch along with
the beauty queens. From 8 a j n . on, there are
activities. You see people 'xadlng two pieces of
chicken for a ham sandwich, four cans at beer
tor a half boitle of Seagram's, and other interesting
forms at exchange. Most of the infield crowd are
college-aged males and females, and most are very
friendly.
At 11:30 a.m. with the release of thousands erf
colored balloons, and the words "Gentlemen, start
your engines," the race begins. After the first
30 laps everyone settles down for the afternoon. A
lot of people don't watch the race after tnat. They
just walk around, picnic or sun-bathe.
If you plan to go to next year's race, there are
a few things to remember. Infield tickets are $5.
This allows you to drive your car right into the
track. Bring yjur own food and drink and a blanket
for everyone. The only other expenses would bo
for gas and any gifts you would want to buy.
When the 33 race cars go around the track for
the first time, you can feel the excitement. The
sound as tt echoes Is eerie and everyone L-s standing.
Now you discover what the whole month has been
all about.
The Indianapolis 500 Is magnetic, not because of
the race Itself, but because of tradition and the
fact thai so many people have come together for one
reason. This reason Is to become part of the biggest
event In the country. It Is truly a different experience and something everyone should try.
As one local resident stated while clenching a
handful of $5 bills, "There is nothing like the
lJT.1lanapolls 5001"

Member Federal
Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Phone 878-8681

Go-Go Dancers
F u l l o r P a r S Tim<»
START WORKING IMMEDIATELY

G o o d Pay
Mus'. Be JB Years Or Over

223-6854

—

